BankMed is one of Lebanon’s top banks and a leader in corporate banking. It has significantly extended its retail and investment activities in recent years and expanded its branch network in Lebanon to 63. BankMed’s market share, measured by total assets, constitutes almost 10% of the Lebanese banking system. Well-planned vertical integration and carefully considered horizontal expansion will continue to define BankMed’s strategy to create a more successful enterprise.

BankMed

DATE/TIME: Tuesday November 17 / 9:00 am - 11:00 am
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203
MAJORS REQUIRED: Business
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Accounting, Banking and Finance, International Business, Marketing, Management
WEBSITE: www.bankmed.com.lb

BLOM Bank Group provides universal banking services that meet all of its clients’ needs. These services include: Commercial Banking, Corporate Banking, Private and Investment Banking, Asset Management, Retail Banking, Islamic Banking, Brokerage Services, and Insurance Products and Services.

BLOM Bank

DATE/TIME: Tuesday November 17 / 9:00 am - 11:00 am
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204
MAJORS REQUIRED: Business, Economics
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Banking and Finance, Marketing, Management
WEBSITE: www.blombank.com

Byblos Bank is one of the top three banks in Lebanon, and, increasingly, an invaluable partner for clients who strive for a better lifestyle and a more flourishing business. Strong with its 60-year experience, the Bank offers to its ever growing individual and corporate clients fully fledged services and products in consumer banking, commercial banking, correspondent banking, and capital markets.

Byblos Bank

DATE/TIME: Friday November 20 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203
MAJORS REQUIRED: Business
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Accounting, Banking and Finance, International Business, Marketing, Management
WEBSITE: www.byblosbank.com.lb

Capital Banking Solutions is a leading provider of end-to-end, integrated banking software for businesses across Europe, Africa, the Middle East and the Americas. The company offers a suite of integrated and modular products for retail, corporate and private banks, as well as financial institutions. Our international presence is an added value giving our employees a unique opportunity to grow and learn from their exposure to different cultures and challenges.

Capital Banking Solutions

DATE/TIME: Monday November 16 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204
MAJORS REQUIRED: Engineering, Business, Computer Science
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: Computer
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Information Technology Management, Management, Marketing, Banking and Finance
CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior, Senior
WEBSITE: www.capital-banking.com
## Construction/Civil

### Premium Projects

Premium Projects s.a.r.l. is a Development & Construction Company. The company’s activities range from the purchase and sale of land to development, maintenance and management of the company projects, which include planning, building and selling of residential apartments, and offices. Our projects are Stratum, One Oak, Sursock Yards, LIV, and 1800 Faqra Club.

**WEBSITE:** www.premium-projects.com

**DATE/TIME:** Friday November 20 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** All

**BUSINESS EMPHASIS:** Junior

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Coaching, Training, Consulting

### CCL

CCL designs, supplies and installs post-tensioned concrete slabs for buildings, helping to create imaginative, resource efficient structures across the globe. The Company also provides post-tensioning solutions for civil structures as well as pre-tensioning products and equipment, bridge bearings, concrete repair and engineering services.

**WEBSITE:** www.cclint.com

**DATE/TIME:** Friday November 20 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Engineering

**ENGINEERING EMPHASIS:** Civil

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Senior

## Coaching, Training, Consulting

### PragmaDoms

At PragmaDoms, we are co-active in our approach; we believe that cookie cutter solutions should be for cookie cutter companies only. That is we believe in creating bespoke solutions and recommendations to our clients. We believe that every client is unique. PragmaDoms is dedicated to self-development, whether through group coaching or on one on one level, our aim is to make a difference in everyone’s life.

**WEBSITE:** www.pragmadoms.com

**DATE/TIME:** Tuesday November 17 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Business, Architecture, Communication Arts, Computer Science, Graphic Design

**BUSINESS EMPHASIS:** Marketing

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Junior, Senior

### Fattal Group

Fattal Group is a leading regional distributor of premium brands operating in the MENA. The Group provides comprehensive distribution solutions supported by a solid infrastructure, a prerequisite for effective market coverage. The Group handles a large product portfolio covering categories such as F&B, home and personal care, pharmaceuticals, perfumes and cosmetics, jewelry, tobacco, electronics and home appliances. We are a gateway to reaching millions of consumers in the MENA.

**WEBSITE:** www.fattal.com.lb

**DATE/TIME:** Wednesday November 18 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Business, Pharmacy

**BUSINESS EMPHASIS:** All

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Junior
Site Technology group is a leading turnkey solutions provider of a wide range of services. After 25 years of operations, the group employs more than 1,000 people, in several geographic areas mainly: Abu Dhabi - Dubai - Riyadh - Jeddah - Khobar - Doha and Beirut. The company has 9 business activities: 1-Low Current & Integrated Security/ Biometric systems 2-Network Integration Systems 3-Audio Visual systems 4-Power Systems 5-Uninterrupted Power Supply 6-Batteries 7-Transmission & Distribution Networks 8-Telecommunication Networks 9-Civil Works

WEBSITE: www.site-technology.com

DATE/TIME: Friday November 20 / 9:00 am - 11:00 am
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204
MAJORS REQUIRED: Engineering
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: All
CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior, Senior

Otis Elevator Company is the world's leading manufacturer, installer and maintainer of elevators, escalators and moving walkways—a constant, reliable name for more than 150 years.

WEBSITE: www.otis.com.lb

DATE/TIME: Friday November 20 / 9:00 am - 11:00 am
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203
MAJORS REQUIRED: Engineering
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: Mechanical, Electrical
CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior

CardioDiagnostics is on a mission to enhance the global cardiac standards of care building on local talents and using world class pioneering technology. We are a team of ambitious entrepreneurs, technologists, medical experts and industry veterans developing a breakthrough technology to meet the market needs and solve existing problems in the cardiac market. Visit our company’s website for more details.

WEBSITE: www.cardiodiagnostics.net

DATE/TIME: Monday November 16 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203
MAJORS REQUIRED: Engineering, Computer Science
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: Electrical
CLASSES REQUIRED: Senior

Located in central Beirut, just a 5-minute drive from Hamra and a 10-minute walk to Gemmayze/Monot and its nightlife, the Smallville, an urban design hotel, features a modern décor in all its accommodations. It offers free Wi-Fi, a fully equipped gym and an outdoor swimming pool. Furnished with tiled floors, the units include a balcony overlooking the city or the mountains. The suites have a spacious living area. Hotel Rooms: 156

WEBSITE: www.smallville.com

DATE/TIME: Thursday November 19 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204
MAJORS REQUIRED: Business, Communication Arts
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: All
Information Technology

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY GROUP S.A.L. (HOLDING)

A holding company grouping businesses dedicated to Information Technology solution, in Lebanon and the Middle East. ITG has built strong relationships with worldwide leaders, to serve its clients with state-of-the-art solutions in the areas of IT Infrastructure, Power & Site, Vertical Industry solutions, and Call Center services. ITG is part of HOCOM, a large group of companies, operating since 1967 and employing more than 4,830 professionals in over 35 countries.

WEBSITE: www.itgholding.com

DATE/TIME: Wednesday November 18 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

MAJORS REQUIRED: Business, Biology, Pharmacy, Engineering, Computer
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS:
BUSINESS EMPHASIS:

CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior, Senior

Manufacturing

TECHNICA INTERNATIONAL

Innovative automation solutions providers for the Middle East, GCC, Europe, Asia and Africa, serving, since 1982, the following industries: dairy, beverages, water, food, paper & carton, chemicals, plastic and glass.

WEBSITE: www.technicaintl.com

DATE/TIME: Friday November 20 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

MAJORS REQUIRED: Engineering
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: Mechanical, Electrical

CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior

Multinational

ICDL LEBANON

ICDL stands for International Computer Driving License: The international standard in digital skills certification. More than 13 Million people in 150 countries around the globe have chosen ICDL to progress on their digital proficiency path. ICDL Lebanon manages the ICDL Programs all over the Lebanese territories.

WEBSITE: www.ecdl.com

DATE/TIME: Tuesday November 17 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

MAJORS REQUIRED: Business, Education
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Marketing, Management, Information Technology Management

CLASSES REQUIRED: Senior

NGO

ARCENCIEL

Since 1985, Arcenciel has worked with and for all people with difficulties, for the sustainable development of society. It is a non-profit, apolitical and non-confessional association. Arcenciel conducts its operations through 8 programs, 13 centers and 550 volunteers of whom 75% with difficulties spread over the whole Lebanese territory.

WEBSITE: www.arcenciel.org

DATE/TIME: Tuesday November 17 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
LOCATION: Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204

MAJORS REQUIRED: Biology, Pharmacy, Engineering, Business
ENGINEERING EMPHASIS: Computer
BUSINESS EMPHASIS: Accounting, Banking and Finance, Management, Marketing

CLASSES REQUIRED: Junior
**Pharmaceutical**

**ELI LILLY**

Eli Lilly & Company is a global research-based pharmaceutical company dedicated to bringing first and best-in-class medications to doctors and patients. Eli Lilly is guided by 3 main values: Respect for People, Integrity and Excellence. People who work for Lilly should have a strong desire to contribute to the world of healthcare. Eli Lilly offers talented people strong developmental opportunities within its organization.

**WEBSITE:** www.lilly.com

**DATE/TIME:** Thursday November 19 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm & 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Pharmacy, Nutrition, Business

**BUSINESS EMPHASIS:** All

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Junior

---

**TABUK**

Tabuk Pharmaceuticals is a fast-growing Pharmaceutical Corporation dedicated to improving the lives of patients. Founded in 1994 in Saudi Arabia, it has emerged as a MENA leader shaping the future of generic medicines through using the latest manufacturing technology, applying stringent quality control and maximizing the best R&D capabilities. Tabuk Pharmaceuticals' fast growth has allowed it to become a global company, with a strong focus on the Middle East and North Africa region. Today, Tabuk Pharmaceuticals is present in over 25 countries with more than 250 registered products and employs approximately 1,500 employees. Our main concern is serving our patients, people and local communities. We strive to create an environment that supports diversity and inclusion.

**WEBSITE:** www.tpmc.com

**DATE/TIME:** Thursday November 19 / 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 204

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Pharmacy

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** 4th, 5th year

---

**Telecommunication**

**MT2**

MT2 is an innovative provider of telecom VAS and solutions to 33 MNOs today around the ME region. Since its incorporation in 1998, the company business is spread across 14 countries from 5 local offices: Lebanon - UAE - KSA - Kuwait - Bahrain. MT2 is the largest regional media and mobile entertainment company and is known as the preferred mobile payment and monetization associate for over 50+ business partners.

**WEBSITE:** www.mt2morrow.com

**DATE/TIME:** Monday November 16 / 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

**LOCATION:** Frem Civic Center - Conference Room 203

**MAJORS REQUIRED:** Engineering, Business, Computer Science

**ENGINEERING EMPHASIS:** Computer

**BUSINESS EMPHASIS:** Information Technology Management

**CLASSES REQUIRED:** Junior